
£575,000

Westway Gardens
Redhill
Surrey



Family bathroom & 
downstairs shower room

Five bedrooms

Bright open plan layout

Beautifully landscaped garden

Brand new kitchen & utility room Large driveway & garage



Bright, airy and enticing, you are instantly impressed at the endless
amount of space of offer inside this pretty five bedroom semi-
detached property. Set back from the main town, down a quiet and
peaceful road, this family home is in an ideal location being within
walking distance of the station that has fast links into London, Gatwick
and Brighton. The surrounding area also has a selection of excellent
schools for all ages. 

The open plan design helps the space flow nicely, the layout provides a
feel of separation between the dining room where you can open up
the large patio doors lead to the conservatory offering views of the
garden. In the warmer months you can open the doors to enjoy a
summer breeze before heading through to the living room to curl up on
the sofa and enjoy a latest blockbuster hit. 

The sophisticated modern fitted kitchen is ideal for any budding chef,
with built in appliances, light grey cupboards and grey worktop, its
sleek finish will make guests envious. In the morning you can sit up at
the breakfast bar with a cup of something hot whilst you prepare for
the day ahead. There is also a downstairs shower room, utility room and
W/C. 

Upstairs you’ve five generous bedrooms, one of which include built-in
storage allowing you to utilise the space on offer. The family bathroom
like the rest of the house is modern with a large bath and overhead
shower it includes some storage to keep things tidied away. 

Outside the beautiful landscaped garden, you can enjoy a BBQ with
family and friends on the patio before heading over to the chic garden
furniture to lay back and soak up some sunshine. 

For any essentials there is a local shops down the road or you can head
into Redhill town centre which is currently going under renovations to
add in new shops and cinema!



Redhill Station 1.0m    Local shops 0.4m 

The Warwick School 0.9m  Lime Tree Primary 0.4m

Merstham Station 1.1m   RAA School 1.5m

East Surrey College 1.4m   M25 2.2m

East Surrey Hospital 2.8m   Gatwick Airport 7.8m

Ashley likes it
because....

"We have lived in the property since the children were born and it has been a happy home
for all this time. As they got older we built an extension to provide further bedrooms and
additional bathroom/toilet downstairs. The fitted kitchen with breakfast bar is only 18
months old and the garden is a quiet space to the rear of the house benefitting from new
decking and many hours of sunlight in which to relax. The road itself is a safe cul-de-sac
which has seen a number of young families move in during recent years. The station and
town centre are in walking distance as are the St Bede's and Warwick secondary schools.
Despite the quiet nature of the road it is very close to major rail and road routes plus
Gatwick Airport only a 20 minute drive. The neighbours nearest to the house are friendly,
always willing to lend a hand but without being intrusive. I am sure any family moving in will
be as comfortable and feel as welcome as we have been here."

"This is the perfect property for any
busy growing family with plenty of
space of offer. The layout is ideal
for those who enjoy social events
and getting friends together.
Along with being close to town
with the station having great links
into the city, there are also
excellent schools for all ages in the
surrounding area."


